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Annual Meeting and Northeast Reunion

Everett and Martha Giles. Everett is Clockwise: Mrs. Aaron Chadbourn, Violet
the new President of The CFA. for (Chadbourne) Sinclair and husband Marshall
1990-91. They live in Portland. Sinclair, Guy and Helen Chadbourne.

In persistent rain showers, our Annual Meeting got
off to a hesitant start. However, the intrepid
Chadbourne clan gathered, and we were off on the
Saturday afternoon tour. Led by Reunion Chairman
Roger Chadbourne the group traveled to the
Chadbourne cemetery in Lyman where many
members of the Simeon6 branch are buried. This
cemetery is in extremely good repair, and features
many unique stones. Dampened from the skies, but
not in spirit, the group returned to the Salmon Falls
Country Club to relax and enjoy the beauty of the
Saco River and its reflected fall colors. Twenty-eight
persons joined the informal dinner at the club,
followed by the last meeting of the outgoing
Executive Board. Sunday morning arrived with
improving weather and more members and friends
joining for registration name tags, and saying hello to
friends new and old. We had the pleasure of hearing
again Aaron Chadbourn's organ selections. Outgoing
President Pam Ritter called our meeting to order. We
enjoyed the remarks of Marjorie and Bernard
Chadbourne who recently visited Tamworth, England
and St. Editha's Church where our ancestors were
baptized. They were fortunate in meeting the church
historian, who was most gracious to them after
seeing a copy of The Pied Cow featuring St. Editha's
(see The Pied Cow Fall 1988). Pam Ritter then
spoke about visiting the restored Ellis Island. Pam
assures us all that it is historically well worth the trip.
One of the names placed in commemoration is that of
William Chadbourne. We thank whoever was
responsible, but would like to know who sent in his
name. Linda Hanscom introduced a beautiful map

Bill Allen, Mrs. Ruth (Chadbourn) Wells, Bill
and Pat Chadbourne, Miriam
(Wells) Allen.

loaned to us for the day by Dotty Keyes of the
settlement of the Piscataqua Region which she
obtained from the British Museum Collection. Dotty
has assured us that Humphrey Chadbourne's house
and mill is correctly located on this map.

Elaine Bacon asked the group's opinion on the
female lines record. The decision was that they
should be offered for sale to the general membership.
(See article, this issue). As part of the business
discussion, Ted Chadbourne  solicited feelings of the
membership about the size of book and the use of
maps, charts, and pictures for the hard-bound edition
of our genealogy. Although pictures seem to be a
favored idea, the cost of production may be
prohibitive. No final decision was made. Before
breaking for lunch, Margaret Holmes displayed the
extraordinary quilt square she is making featuring the
Piscataqua River and York County map.

Lunch was served in the upstairs meeting room
with 42 in attendance. Getting back to the business in
a hurry so that people could meet planes and start
home, Jack Chadbourne gave the report of the
nominating committee. The nominees were elected
unanimously. (See article this issue). Our new
President, Everett Giles, spoke in acceptance about
the anecdotes of his early childhood growing up in
East Baldwin where his grandfather Everett
Hammond Chadbourne lived in the old Joshua
Chadbourne homestead. He looks forward to a
productive year for The Chadbourne Family
Association. With many thanks to the outgoing
Executive Board, the meeting was adjourned.



"Five years ago," continued the daughter, "I told
him I would work in the mill and earn money enough
to plaster the house, but he said 'By George, I
couldn't breath in a plastered house.' He says he can't
get any air."
. "No," continued the old man, looking with
affectionate eyes on the rough brown timbers and the
familiar posts, "I couldn't get any air in a plastered
house." The old man again stirred the fire, and then
drew from his pocket a powerful hand of tobacco,
from which he cut sufficient consolation.

His fondness is evident ... with the old fashioned
latch-string, the absence of plastering, the generally
primitive aspect of the house, with well-punctuated
allusions to the ancestral fondness for whatever
belonged to a past generation. Put Joseph
Chadbourne in a plastered house, remove the boot
jack from the peg where it has hung for fifty years, in
place of those jack-knife constructed latches and
their leathern strings put bronze knobs and latches-
and Joseph Chadbourne would pray precipitately to
shuffle off this mortal coil. What to Joseph
Chadbourne would life be worth without those old
hewn timbers, the brown boards, the crooked boot-
jack, the wooden latches! Who of us is there after
running four-score year in one beaten track and one
narrow horizon, but would place our faith as deeply
in a boot-jack or a latch-string!
(Contributed by BOB TAYLOR, Director of the
Androscoggin Historical Society in Auburn)

The following is a portion of a story from the Lewiston
Journal many years ago, about 1878.
... A little further on we turn in from the road and
find a barn. Climbing a fence we reach a curious old
house, with its shoulders shrugged up and its back
turned to the road, as if it didn't care to have any
callers. The primitive latch string lifts a wooden
latch, and our summons is answered. The old man is
sitting by the fire, poking the dying embers and
apparently looking very far away into the unseen. He
is 81 years of age and has lived on this spot for sixty
years. His name is Joseph Chadbourne.

He lives here with his daughter and her boy. "I was
born in Auburn" says Mr. Chadbourne, "near Phineas
Dills's. My father's name was Thomas. When I came
here, the country was nothing but a wilderness. I
cleared a half acre and managed to get out and back
by spotted trees."

The house is brown with age, was never plastered,
but here and there old newspapers are pasted on the
walls. Great hewn timbers are overhead browned
with smoke and age. The walls and ceiling are of the
color of sole-leather. The apartment is neat and tidy,
and bright cups and plates lean against the wall. A
more primitive apartment probably does not exist in
Lewiston. "My girl," said the old man "has often
wanted the house plastered, but I told her I never
would live in a plastered house."

SAN ANGELO STANDARD-TIMES, TEXAS
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1952

OLD CHADBORNE HOME-Above is a view of the home of
2nd Lt. Theodore Lincoln Chadbourne in Eastport, ME. The
exact date the picture was taken is not known but it is assumed
to have been taken in the late 1800's. It has since been
remodeled to some extent.

Lt. Chadbourne was killed during the battle of
Resaca de la Palma May 9, 1846. This was a battle
for Texas and in Texas as well as Eastport he was
considered a hero. So much so that Eastport erected a
monument in his honor and Texas built a Fort
bearing his name. The next honor came a few years
later when the railroad came through. The Post had
been an important station on the Butterfield Stage
Line, but the railroad did not connect with the Post so
a small town was established. Naturally it was called
"Fort Chadbourne."

Now he is further honored by the opening of the
CHADBOURNE BUILDING in San Angelo.

JOSEPH6 CHADBOURNE of Lewiston, Maine 1797-1887



Some Early Generation Females
Some of the Chadbourne daughters of the earlier

generations have very meager information in our
up-coming book The Chadbourne Family. We are
reprinting a few examples in The Pied Cow so that any
descendants who have substantiated information about
the families can submit their contributions to the
Editorial Committee. We call on our good friends of the
Spencer Family and the Foss Family to share with us
the benefits of their research.
PATIENCE6 (CHADBOURNE) SPENCER, bpt
Tamworth, England 8 Nov 1612; d York Co, ME
probably Berwick 7 Nov 1683 (THE JOY FAMILY IN
MAINE,) married probably in England THOMAS1

SPENCER, immigrant. He reportedly came to New
England in 1630, returned to England 1633, and
returned on the Pied Cow in 1634. Thomas was b ca
1596, probably Winchcombe, Gloucester, England
(William Emery); d South Berwick 15 Dec 1681. He
was a tavern-keeper and a Quaker. After his death,
Patience continued with the tavern. Children, surname
Spencer: 1. WILLIAM, b ca 1631, d 15 May 1696,
unm. 2. MARY, b ca 1634, d Nov 1664 when cast away
with her husband, Thomas Etherington, whom she m
1656. They had 2 children. 3. MARGARET, b ca 1632,
m 1654. Daniel1 Goodwin, 10 children. 4.
HUMPHREY, b So Berwick between 1638 and 1646, d
19 Dec 1700, m ca 1673 1st Elizabeth Shears, 3
children, and he m 2nd Grace. 5. SUSANNA, m 1st
John Gattinsby, and m 2nd in Kittery before 1673
Ephraim2  Joy (Thomas1) who was b 7 Dec. 1646/7 and
by whom she had 5 children (THE JOY FAMILY IN
MAINE) 6, ELIZABETH, b 1640-48, m 1st 12 May
1674 Thomas Chick, 5 children, and m 2nd (before
1693) Nicholas Turbet, 2 children. 7, MOSES, b So
Berwick 1642, d 1719, m before 1 July 1679 Elizabeth
(Freethy) Botts, 4 children.
MARY (CHADBOURNE) (FOSS) (or FOST) was b
Boston Dec 1644 (early Boston records) and m JOHN
FOST "at the Chadbourne house." John Fost was an
immigrant and an English Tailor of Dover, NH., who d
18 Dec 1699 (will: 17 Dec 1699). He married 2nd
Elizabeth Sarah Goffe, widow of James, by whom he
had more children. Readers should be careful to
distinguish from John Foss of Rye and our John Fost of
Dover, as the listings of their families have been
confused and mistakenly printed in some sources,
including The Genealogical Dictionary of Maine and
New Hampshire. Children, surname FOST: 1.
WILLIAM, b 1 Mar 1673, d 1724, m 1st Margery Lord,
and 2nd 26 Mar 1703 Sarah (Fernside) Heard, 4
children, m 3rd Mary (Horn) Hanson, 3 children. 2.
MARY, b 1677, m 1691 James Warren, 5 children. 3.
JEMIMA, alive in 1702, no further known. 4.
ELIZABETH, 1 st 7 Nov 1698 Daniel Dill, Jr. of York
who was killed by Indians near the Garrison 2 Apr
1711, 5 children, she m 2nd Henry Beedle.

5. HUMPHREY, may have m Catherine---------------
and had children. It is possible that her maiden name
was Wedgewood, and that she died 14 Mar 1776. (All
taken from a "Fost descendants' records.")

FEMALE LINES INCLUDED
Although it is still our policy to make the

Chadbourn(e) Genealogy primarily a male line
publication with daughters carried through to their
children's marriages, some branches are preparing
separate editions featuring the female lines.

You have been told about the PAUL6 book to be
available through Kitty Chadbourne, and the JAMES
HOBBS6 book to be available through Dori
Chadbourne. To these, we can add the rest of the 6th
generation branches.

We have always urged our female Chadbourne
descendants to send their lines in for our Archives.
Those of you who have done so can see your branch in
print if we can have more volunteers. The information
on the females of all the branches has been
incorporated and is ready for those wishing to complete
his or her branch. You will receive the printout of the
branch so that you can fill in any gaps. You will have
the help of Ted Chadbourne and Elaine Bacon.

The copies are done from the 6th generation forward.
Although unindexed and unnumbered, they contain
those female lines which were in our archives. Our
Executive Board considered the sale of these
mini-genealogies so that additional information could
be obtained from readers. Due to the cost of printing
and mailing, the price for each is scheduled below as
determined by the number of pages.
#25 Silas, #28 Rev. William, #33 Scammon, #34
Mark, #35 Benjamin, #36 Dr. William, #37 John, #47
Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.50 #21
Francis, #32 Joseph, #39 Joseph, #40 Zebulon, #40
Rev. John, #43 Eleazer . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . $2.75 #25
Simeon, #27 Rev. Levi, #30 Jonathon C., #46
William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.75
#20 William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00
#44 James, #45 Samuel . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  $9.25

Make checks payable to "The Chadbourne Family
Assn." and designated for the Genealogical Research
Fund.
Our Addresses:
Paul6: Kitty Chadbourne, 1 Fides Drive, Saco, ME
04072-9360. PH: (207) 284-6484.

James Hobbs6: Dori Chadbourne, c/o GOUIN, 27
Harkness Rd., Pelham MA 01002. PH: evenings: (617)
661-6063.
ALL OTHERS: Elaine C. Bacon, 2954. Cottle Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95125. PH (408) 269-3895.



Gorham farmer Alton Benson said his corn didn't grow as fast
as usual last summer.

Creator of the Chadbourne-Pied
Cow Rug Leads A Double Life

A picture of the Chadbourne-Pied Cow rug appeared in
the Winter 1989/1990 newsletter. It was designed and
crafted by Alton Benson. Jr. and presented to our
organization for preservation.

Above, we see Ben in another light, that of a Maine
Farmer. In this capacity he farms part of the 40,000 acres
of corn that are grown in Maine each year.

                                         Linda Hanscom

Pied Cow Rug Recipient
The Pied Cow rug has been presented for the second

year to a member who has given outstanding assistance to
The Chadbourne Family Association. This year's recipient
is Linda. Hanscom of South Portland. As Linda has served
the organization in innumerable ways since its first
organizational meeting, we hope that this award will serve
as a Thank You for her efforts.

"Flesh" Wanted for the "Bones" of our family History

AUNTS AND UNCLES, BROTHERS AND
SISTERS, COUSINS

We hate to keep on bugging you! But the response has
been very slow to our plea to please get your additions
and corrections to the book to us. If for some reason you
neglected to buy one of the books, (and shame on you!) at
least jot down your personal family list on a post card and
send it to us so we can double-check the information we
are printing. If you don't let us know of errors, the
finished product will go to print as it now stands.

A great big thank you to those of you who have
responded. We are still uncovering new families to
include in our book, and it will be quite complete when
published. The Genealogical Research Committee is
anxious to hear of new Chadbournes that are not listed in
our book. If you know of any in your area, please send us
their addresses.

Remember, also, to send us a card when there is a new
marriage, childbirth, or death in the family so that we
may automatically include the details in the text as well
as the Transitions column of The Pied Cow.

Ted Chadbourne, Chairman, Genealogical Research, Elaine Bacon, Genealogist

Now that we are making additions to our previously
published "The Chadbourne Family: 1989 Draft Edition,"
we have an example of stories that can be added to make
the final book more interesting and personal reading.
Along with biographical material of accomplishments in
life, we would like some of these heart-touching memoirs
to be included. The following was given to us by a
Chadbourne descendant.
Marjorie Dow, descendant of Levi6 relates this story told
to her by her mother Stella Chadbourne. Stella was of a
family that had two boys born, named Edgar and Arthur,
who died at a young age. When the family had a set of
twins born, they named them for the deceased sons.
When the twins had grown to an age when they were in
school and learning to read, they went up to the Family
Cemetery in New Hampshire by themselves one day.
Noting the stones for the deceased boys, the twins, also
named Edgar and Arthur, returned home and cried
"Mommy, Mommy: When did we die and when were we
born again?"



Transitions
(Note: For those of you wishing to identify persons in our column, we have used the draft edition numbering)

BIRTHS:
Michael Kenner "Chad" Chadburn, b 30 Jan 1986 in
Needles, CA son of Michael and Rhonda Chadburn
of that town.
Michael Arthur Grant, b Beverly MA 2 April 1989
son of Arthur and Karen M, (Chadbourne) Grant.
(#543)
Evan C. Haller, b 9 February 1990 to Joan Marie
(Chadbourne) and Gregory Haller of Schwenksville,
PA. (#617A)
Forrest Brian DeMaria, b 18 March 1990 son of
Frank B. and Caroline (Chadbourne) DeMaria
(#657)
Joseph Page Tabrisky, Jr., b 9 April 1990 in Palos
Verdes, CA to Joeseph P. and Cynthia Tabrisky.
(#113)
Rosalind Judith Chadbourne, b 24 July 1990 in
Pensacola FL to Edward M.III and Caroline (Bell)
Chadbourne. (#796)
Gregory Michael Chadbourne, b 26 July 1990 to
Glenn Michael and Wendy Chadbourne of Quantico
VA. (#835)

MARRIAGES:
Bruce Edwin Chadbourne m at Oakland, ME 26
February 1989 Becky Robie. (#587)
Kay Chadbourne Denton III m 9 June 1990 Sara
Elizabeth Parker at Poland Springs, ME. (#216)
William A. Chadbourne m 16 June 1990 to Patricia
Ann Smith in Fort Washington, MD. (#867A)
Paul Chadbourn Russell m Mary Rebecca Aulet at
Chappaqua New York, 14 July 1990, #569
Ellen Morse Ritter m Anson W.H. Taylor III in
Westport, CT. 15 September 1990, (#418)
Lisa M. Chadbourne m Thomas T. Napolitano in
South Portland ME.

NEW MEMBERS
Elizaberh H. Corcoran, South Hadley, MA
Leta S. Cross, Naples, ME Basil
Chadbourne, Rochester N.H.

DEATHS:
Ruby (Chadbourne) Robator of Westmoreland, NH
d age 91 3 August 1989. She was the daughter of
Chester and Annie (Welch) Chadbourne of
Waterboro. (#499)
Janet Chadbourne (Sinkinson) Lawrence d 5
November 1989 age 78, in Biddeford, ME. She was
the daughter of J. Hudson and Mary Sinkinson.
(#172)
Christina Trafton, d 24 Feb 1990, mother of
Burton Trafton, Jr.
Mary M. (Chadburn) Crowe d 7 May 1990 at
Westbrook, ME .age 63. She was the daughter of
Harold and Mary (Robbins) Chadburn and sister of
Homer Chadburn of Scarborough. (#692 )
Fredrick M. Lange, 43, d May 1990 in Portland, ME.
He was the brother of Rose Chadbourne of Riverside
CA. (#788A)
Catherine (Chadbourne) Doran, d 17 June 1990
in Sarasota, FL. She was the daughter of George F.
Chadbourne. (#616)
Marjorie E. (Edgerly) Chadbourne, d 19 June 1990
in North Bridgton, ME age 93. She was the widow of
George E. Chadbourne and mother of George, Jr.
and Richard D. (#617)
Esther Sinkinson, of Scarsdale NY, d 4 July 1990.
She was the wife of John Sinkinson and a faithful
attendee at our reunions. (# 172 )
Lucy H. (Chadbourne) Marcotte, d 14 July 1990,
age 82, in Biddeford, ME. She was the daughter of
Willard V. Chadbourne. (#508)
Marguerite C. Forbes,d 27 July 1990 at Wells
Beach,age 94. She and her family had operated resort
properties in Wells Beach since 1919. She was the
daughter of Albert Chadbourne of North Berwick.
(#493)
Edith L. Barton, age 48 of Bridgton d July 1990.
She was the sister of Nancy (Fessenden)
Chadbourne of Readfield (#669 )
Carrie M. (Roberts) Chadbourne of Sanford, d 1
October 1990. She was the widow of Jesse F.
Chadbourne, and mother of Merle. (#633)

BEST WISHES TO:
Carolyn (Chadbourne) and Ken Barton of Ancramdale, New York celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
on Oct 12,1990.
Kitty Chadbourne recovering at home from a severe bicycle accident resulting in a fractured skull.
Althea Hanscom recovering from a broken knee.



Early Chadbourne Historical Notes
by DOTTY KEYES

Because of my interest in the early settlements (1630-
1634) at South Berwick I have been invited to submit an
article for The Pied Cow. Following are some essays that
have evolved from my on-going project, which is to
compile a bound reference manuscript on the four early
mill sites of old Berwick, namely: Great Works, the
Lower Landing at "Leigh's Mills" or "Chadbourne's
Mills," the Upper Landing at Route 4 near the Counting
House, and at Salmon Falls in Berwick. The title of my
manuscript is "From Mekanicks to Merchants,
1630-1730." These pieces are being submitted as the
research goes forward and are only outlines for my
project. At this time there are still more questions than
answers.

I might add here that it was the recent and most
interesting article by George F. Sanborn, Jr. (Spring 1990,
Vol VII, #1) that gave me the incentive to finally edit
some of my notes into text form and offer it to The
Chadbourne Family Association. Unlike Mr. Sanborn, I
cannot contribute anything to the English ancestry or even
add to the local family genealogy, but because I work as
an abstractor in the York County Courthouse, the source
material for most of our local history is readily available
to me.

With respect to the Sanborn article, I would like to offer
the following comments and/or additions: The journal of
Judge Benjamin5 Chadbourne was printed in Spring 1984
(Vol. I, #4) and Fall 1988 (Vol. VI, #1) of The Pied Cow
and I ask Chadbourne descendants to please re-read one
particular portion of that journal. I have been disturbed for
some time now by James Sullivan's quotation in his
History of the District of Maine in which he tells us that
Judge Chadbourne wrote: "I am now 75 years old, and
since I can remember there was no house standing
between mine and Canada." The passage actually reads as
follows: "If I am mistaken not, there is no house standing
between my house and Canada that has not been built
within my remembrance, by which it appears that the
settlement of the country back has been exceedingly rapid,
as I have not yet (1795) attained the age of seventy-five
years."
 It would seem that the correct interpretation of this

statement is that Judge Chadbourne (in 1795) could
remember the construction of all of the houses standing
between his house and Canada. The quotation refers to an
area that comprises the present towns of Berwick and
Lebanon. Berwick, of record, was settled in 1659 by the
mercantilist activities of the Hull-Plaisted-Wincoll-
Broughton partnership. That new settlement, then called
Salmon Falls in Maine, was ravaged by the Indians in
1675 and burned to the ground during a second attack in
1690, at which time it was abandoned until 1695. By 1700
the town was permanently re-settled by the single efforts
(the personal financing of new mills for industry)  of the
Plaisted brothers, Ichabod and John, sons of Lt. Roger,
who was killed by the Indians in 1675.

Judge Chadbourne was fully aware that there was at
least one settlement between his house and Canada. He
wrote of the fort built to protect the inhabitants there: "As
to the house that was called the Great House, and who

built it, when it was burned, I will give you (Sullivan) the
best accounts in my power. I always understood that it was
built by Col. Ichabod Plaisted, who was one of the greatest
men of the East in that day. The house was large at first I
suppose, but a number of additions being made, that it
might with propriety be called a Great House, it was
burned in January 1738." (within the remembrance of
Judge Chadbourne.)

In the latest edition of The Pied Cow, it was suggested
that the "Great House" (1695-1738) built by Plaisted was
the same as the Great House at Strawbery Banke with
possible Chadbourne connections; however, Judge
Chadbourne was writing of the fort built and commanded
by Plaisted at Salmon falls in Berwick. (this was an
editor's note, not Mr. Sanborn's.)

Judge Chadbourne's recollection of the Plaisted fort was
accurate. Documentation tells us that it could support
seventy-four people in time of war. Another old journal
by a Goodwin descendant relates that the building was
structured around a massive series of eight chimneys. The
exact location of the Great House was recently determined
by a private archaeological survey. It stood upon the
highest point of the hill overlooking the mill site at the
falls. (The original garrison built by Roger Plaisted in
1659 was burned in either the 1675 or the 1690 attack was
situated below the hill, near the mill site, on the
riverbank.)

I would like to emphasize that unlike the piece written
above, the essay following is based on personal opinion.
My research on the site of the home built by Humphrey,
Chadbourne is not definitive and may never be, unless an
archaeological study is done. However, based upon my
tentative research, I do not believe that the original
Humphey house was located at the site of Judge
Benjamin's house on Liberty Street. It is quite certain that
it sat a few hundred vards down the hill, closer to the mill
yard and the present "Chadbourne's Mills" or "Leigh's
Mills" on Vine Street.

The issue that has never been settled is this: Did
Humphrey2 move onto the land upon which Ambrose
Gibbons had his trading post of 1630? Did he build a new
house on that site? South Berwick historians have always
pointed to the one and the same site for Gibbons' and
Chadbourne's homes. The old well nearby is used as a
landmark.

The basis for my belief that the parcel of land
purchased by Humphrey Chadbourne from the Indians in
1643 is not the one and the same site of Gibbons'
Newichawannock House of 1630/1 is that series of
lawsuits instigated by the heirs and/or assignees of
Captain John Mason. Before delving into the Masonian
interests, I might first suggest that readers acquaint
themselves with the subsequent, and still unresolved,
differences of opinion between our local and
distinguished historians, Wilbur D. Spencer and Everett
S. Stackpole.

Stackpole held with the traditional theory that Gibbons
occupied (1630-1634) the now famous site on Vine
Street, in South Berwick. Spencer, on the other hand,



wrote emphatically (Pioneers on Maine Rivers) that
Gibbons palisadoed truck-house lay on the western side of
the Newichawannock River in that part of Rollinsford, NH
known as S̀ligo.' It should be emphasized here that both
Stackpole and Spencer agreed that the Maine property was
the homesite of Humphrey Spencer.

To review the Masonian claims: As all good
Chadbourne descendants can recite, in 1633 Captain John
Mason contracted with James Wall, William Chadbourne
and John Goddard to come to Newichawannock to reside
in Gibbons' trading post and to erect and maintain one saw
mill and one corn mill.' Also, each of them was given the
right to erect (and sublet) houses on ten acre parcels for an
initial term of five years, to be followed by an additional
forty acre parcel with the same privileges for the term of
"three lyves." The contract did not provide that the
carpenters would ever own their lands in fee simple
absolute (or full ownership.)

The reference to "three lyves" meant a term of three
generations, but from the earliest beginnings of our region
until as recently as 1964, it required only sixty years to
obtain quiet title to a property clouded by old claims.
(The current statute provides for forty years, thus forty
year title searches).

To continue with the recitation of the Chadbourne saga,
Captain John Mason died in December of 1635, less than
two years into the contract term. It is now quite evident
that upon word of his death the men focused their efforts
on personal ventures, and no doubt that was imperative as
no further support was forthcoming from England. Mrs.
Ann Mason wrote that the men should "shift for
themselves," and so they did.

Wall and Goddard left the immediate area before 1639
and it is not clear if William Chadbourne left also.
However, the settlement remained intact and
uninterrupted from its 1630 (Gibbons) settlement. A
handful of hardy souls who had emigrated to the area with
the carpenters elected to stay. Proven pioneers were
Humphrey2 Chadbourne and Thomas Spencer (Patience
Chadbourne's husband).

The subsequent lawsuits tell us that William
Chadbourne gave his ten acre parcel to his son-in-law
Thomas Spencer, Fortunately Spencer's homestead is a
known landmark. He settled just above the mill pond, and
his burial ground, now Old Fields Cemetery, marks the
site.

In 1704, Humphrey Spencer, grandson of Thomas, and
other assignees of Thomas (including Daniel Goodwin
and his son Thomas) were sued by the Mason heirs and/or
assignees for withholding their lands from them. The
Mason factor lost this suit based upon the sixty year quiet
title statute3.

What is important to consider here is: 1 ] This is a
separate and distinct parcel from the site in question; and
2] this was not the first nor the last suit for recovery
instigated by the Mason heirs/assignees. For example,
they had earlier sued, and won, (less than sixty years from
the 1634 settlement) suits against Richard Leader who
had taken over the original saw mill site at Great (forks,
and there were other cases as well.

The question arises: Why would the Mason factor
expend money and effort in the courts to recover other
mill sites and ignore the one which they had financed for

Gibbons? Why ignore the supposed site upon which by
that time the Chadbournes had erected houses and had at
least two mills? I cannot conceive of any answer for
exempting the Chadbournes except that the Chadbournes
had purchased virgin lands from the Indians and those
lands were not Mason-related.

The question might then follow: Why didn't the Mason
factor sue for the Gibbons site in New Hampshire if that is
where it was? They may well have done so. In 1707
Mason's heirs/assignees tried to eject successors of Richard
Waldron from lands in Dover (Rollinsford?) which may
have encompassed that site. Certainly more New
Hampshire research is needed to resolve this issue.

To enhance the study of the earliest Chadbourne home
on Vine Street in South Berwick, I suggest a close study of
the ancient map entitled "Pascatway River in New
England" by I.S. or J.S. dated ca 16555. Note the imposing
gabled structure situated on the neck of land upon which
without question only Chadbournes lived from the 1643
purchase from the Indians until the family division of
1763. (Prior to 1643, this is the site of the
Gibbons/Chadbourne controversy.) On this map, directly
behind the house is a smaller mill house on the riverbank,
and the mills there are keyed by the letter "0" (indexed as
two mills). Connecting this property on the Maine side of
the river with the only structure on the New Hampshire
side is a crossing depicted by faint dotted lines. It has been
suggested that this old map is only a graphic or fanciful
sketch and should not be taken too seriously.
Documentation, particularly in regard to "wadeing places"
and rights-of-way suggests otherwise.

The circa 1655 map corresponds well within the division
of the estate of Humphrey4 Chadbourne in 1763. That
division includes a right of way "for all Chadbournes"
which runs westerly from Vine Street to the river at the
very same place as that of the crossing on the map. It is
just north of the site of the Chadbourne house. In addition,
a visit to the site (using a tax map as a guide) brings us to a
gully running from the road to the river at just that spot.
On first thought it seems that the ravine is natural, as if it
was formed by water run-off, but it is very intriguing to
read in the Memorial Address of the Stackpole Renuion
(Dover Public Library) that over on the Sligo side of the
river there was a corresponding "gut" described as the
"line of travel by the wading place, up the Gutter behind
my (Stackpole's ) house." One cannot help but wonder if
these ravines were rather old ways to roll barrels or to haul
logs to the mills. The placename, "Stackpole's Landing"
certainly suggests such activity.

There is yet another corresponding "wadeing place" on
the New Hampshire side. It is documented in a 1709 road
layout in Sligo, Running "on the north side of Thomas
Cannie's lott to the old wadeing place opposite
Chadbourne's mill." I believe that by 1709 the
Chadbournes had moved their mill site a few hundred
yards downhill to the present power station site on Little
John's Falls, as in the 1763 division there is another
right-of-way marked out described as "two poles wide
from the Falls, which wav is for the use of all the devisees
of the said deceased.'"' (Thomas Canney's New Hampshire
lot was just south of the lot purchased by the Stackpole
family from Thomas Austin. Just below the Canney lot is



"Hobbs Hole" which Wilbur Spencer believed was the site
of Gibbons' Newichawannock House.)

References:
1 On board ship was the apparatus for yet one other saw

mill and one other corn mill, destined for Old York.
2 The early Chadbournes knew what to hold and what to

convey. William1's gift to Humphrey Spencer of ten acres
withheld only because of the lapse of sixty years from the
initial transfer. In 1663, Humphrey2 invested in land at
Sturgeon's Creek (Kittery). He could get no better title
than a Quit-Claim with Limited Warranty Covenant from
Nicholas Shapleigh, the grantor. The deed in fact was not
even recorded until 1701, some thirty-four years after
Humphrey’s death. Humphrey had devised his land to his
sons James and William who were both deceased in 1703.
At that time their administrators were in court to defend
their title to the land. They lost the suit to Nicholas
Morrell who claimed his family had been in possession for
fifty-five years. (See “Sturgeon Creek Map” offered for
sale through The Chadbourne Family Association.)

3 Allen vs. Spencer; Province and Court Records of
Maine, Vol IV.

4 With reference to the Gibbons question: Stackpole
only refutes Spencer's argument in The First Permanent
Settlement in Maine and does not offer much
documentation. Spencer's documentation is as follows: A
survey of Thomas Canney's lands in New Hampshire
which lands were laid out "on the soeth est (sic) partly by
Newichnecke River and partly by a sartayn (sic) parcell of
land that was sometime possessed by Captain Mason's
agent” (meaning Jocelyn who succeeded Gibbons). And:
(prior to the arrival of the carpenters in 1634) "the New
Hampshire commissioners afterwards alleged that an
house was hired in this province but the disbursements
laid out were chiefly in the Neighboring Province of Meyn
(sic) on the other side of the River . . ."

5 British Museum, Crown Collection, Topography,
CXX, 27.
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A number of positions on the Executive Board are to be
filled by appointment of Committee Chairmen and will be
announced in the next Pied Cow. In the meantime, any
committee correspondence may be directed to The CFA.

Wilmington, North Carolina, 1884 (from the New Hanover Public Library)

View of the City of Wilmington.

J. H. CHADBOURN & CO., Proprietors of the Clarendon Steam Saw and Planing Mills,

Office No. 11 N. Water Street, (up stairs.)


